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This research was conducted to determine response of the parents minors who use motor vehicles in the village of Hajimena district of South Lampung Natar. In this type of research method used is qualitative research. Informants in this study were as many as 6 people informant. Determination of the informants in this study with purposive sampling technique and using in-depth interviews, observation, documentation as data collection techniques.

Based on the results of this research is that the response of parents minors who use motor vehicles have to agree and disagree responses. The response from the parents agree the reason that they think by giving the motor vehicle facility saves time, cost and economic circumstances they are sufficient to provide motor vehicle facilities. While the response of parents who do not agree minors who use motor vehicles because they are very dangerous to themselves and minors who use the Transportation equipment in the Traffic Act has been violated because of their age are not old enough to meet the requirements of driving. So the role of parents in the care, educate and monitor minors is required and knowledge of parents about Traffic Laws so that they can know the dangers when minors are given facilities for motor vehicles.
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